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Stella McCartney wants her new fragrance to represent
young women. The fashion designer recently
launched her Pop perfume, which is aimed at millen-

nials, and was aware she needed to make the scent as
modern as possible. She said; “I really wanted to represent
young women in beauty in a more modern, contemporary
way - to give them something they can identify with and
have ownership of. It’s a time of great change for these
customers - when you’re a girl becoming a woman, work-
ing out what you want to do for the first time.” Stella has
chosen Madonna’s daughter Lourdes Leon, actress and
campaigner Amandla Stenberg, animal activist Kenya
Kinski Jones and musician Grimes to front the campaign as
she believes they represent her target audience. She told
vogue.co.uk: “I can’t relate to those beauty stories that just
aren’t real. When girls are so airbrushed, or fuzzy, or in that
whole dream-like state. For me the girls in the Pop cam-
paign are living life, they’re who you want to be. When it
came to casting I didn’t want conventional models, I want-
ed women who represented what we were talking about - I
mean, it’s their fragrance. And shooting the campaign was
amazing.  I have done so many shoots in my time and so
many are a struggle, but this happened really naturally and
it was a wonderful thing to see unfold. It gave me a lot of
confidence that what we’d been creating in the studio - the
fragrance, the bottle, the packaging - was all connected.”
The mother-of-four also says the girls are great role models
for her own daughters - Bailey, 10, Reiley, six. She added:
“For me it’s about being bold. That’s why we called it Pop.
It’s pink, but it’s a powerful pink. It’s the kind of fragrance
I’d love my daughters to wear when they grow up - I want
my daughters to look up to those girls.”
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Rihanna was hands on
with sunglasses design

Rihanna says she “drew and drew” until she was happy with her new range of sun-
glasses.  The 28-year-old singer has teamed up with Dior to create her own line of
eyewear and says the process of designing them was quite smooth. She told

Vogue: “I spent a day at Dior with their eyewear design team.  Started by looking
through all the archives to see what they’ve done in the past, then got acquainted with
all the new materials! I literally sat there drew, and drew until I was happy with the
design, and the team illustrated it for me right then and there. We picked materials and
colours that same day, and after that, it was a matter of weeks before I saw the first pro-
totype.” Each pair has ‘Rihanna’ engraved on the side and comes with a case with her
name embedded on it as well. The futuristic collection was inspired by La Forge from
‘Star Trek’ and she said: “I’ve always been obsessed with his eyewear, and when I got to
Dior and saw all the materials I could play with, it all just came together.” And she
admits the shoot for the campaign with photographer Jean-Baptiste Mondino was
“done under unique circumstances.” She revealed: “Came straight from a show, spent a
lot of time getting my weave taken out, but once we got to set no time was wasted. He
knows exactly what he wants, and does not hold back his personality, which was
delightful.”

Flavio Briatore
find it ‘hard’ 
to miss Leni

Flavio Briatore finds it “hard” to miss his daugh-
ter Leni because he “never sees” her.  The 66-
year-old businessman’s ex Heidi Klum gave

birth to the youngster, who is now 12, shortly after
they had split up in 2004 and she was raised by the
supermodel and her ex-husband Seal, who the for-
mer Renault F1 team manager says he has an “amaz-
ing” relationship with.  Flavio - who has six-year-old
son Nathan with wife Elisabetta Gregoraci - said:
“Leni is my natural daughter, but the three of us
happily agreed that it made more sense if Seal
adopted her, because a child needs to grow up in a
family. Heidi, Seal and I have built an amazing rela-
tionship. “It’s hard to miss a baby that you never see.
But I know that Leni is not an abandoned child. Leni
is part of Seal’s family and Nathan is part of mine.”
Leni - who was born Helene Klum - used to speak to
her father on the phone for two hours a day but he
insists it “wasn’t enough” and Heidi and Seal raised
her.  Speaking to Italian newspaper Il Corriere della
Sera, he added: “Leni was born when Heidi and I had
already spilt. Heidi was living in Los Angeles and I
was in London, the distance between us was
unbridgeable.  “We used to speak on the phone two
hours a day, but it wasn’t enough. She needed to
stay with her mum. Then, Heidi started to date Seal
and he raised her.” Flavio started dating Heidi, 43, in
March 2003 and she announced she was pregnant
in December that year but the pair sadly split soon
afterwards.  Heidi gave birth to Leni in May 2004 in
New York and he allowed Seal to adopt her and
change her name to Helene Samuel. The blonde
beauty - who also raises kids Henry, 11, Johan, 10,
and Lou, seven - filed for divorce from Seal in April
2012 and it was finalized in October 2015, 10 years
after they tied the knot.

LeAnn Rimes is on good terms with Brandi Glanville “at
the moment”.  The 33-year-old singer infamously had
an affair with actor Eddie Cibrian in 2009 when he was

married to Brandi, and the blonde star admits it has been a
“rough road” in the subsequent seven years which she
wouldn’t “wish on anyone”.  When asked if she and the for-
mer model are on amicable terms, she replied: “Um, yeah, at
the moment! Ha ha. It’s been a rough road. “I do not recom-
mend it or wish it on anyone. My confidence got knocked
down a lot and I had to find my way back.” LeAnn - who is
stepmother to Eddie’s sons Mason, 13, and Jake, nine, who
he had with Brandi - admits she never had “freedom” to act
like a child because she was financially supporting her fami-
ly aged 11 and even buying her own clothes at seven years
old.  She said: “[I was] in the spotlight with all eyes on me
since I was a child. I never had the freedom to be a kid. By 11
I was everyone’s job. “It was so quick. You go from nought to
sixty, having a demo and then being a household name,
within days.  “I never just had normal-kid experiences. I was
out working and had all these responsibilities: 60, 70 people
on the road with me by the time I was 14. I was always sur-
rounded by adults. It was odd.” The star - who married Eddie
in 2011 - sued her manager father Wilbur and another
manger in 2000, accusing them of taking $7 million from
her.  The lawsuit was settled out of court but the ‘How Do I
Live’ hitmaker admits she felt “let down” by her dad.  She
added to The Times newspaper: “I wanted my dad to be my
dad, you know? I really don’t think it’s possible to have a
healthy relationship where parents are managing you and
they’re also supposed to be your parents.  “As a family we
were all let down by each other in some way. I know that
going through a lawsuit with his daughter was pretty trau-
matizing for him too.”
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Olly Murs played his new heartbreak
album to his ex-girlfriend.  The
‘Troublemaker’ hitmaker broke up

with Francesca Thomas in September and
went on to pen some songs on his upcom-
ing album about the split, but he made
sure he played the record to the blonde
beauty because he didn’t want her to sim-
ply hear it on the radio one day.  He said: “I
did play it to my girlfriend ... out of respect
and being a gentleman.  “I didn’t want her
to be out somewhere listening to the radio
or hear it on TV. “I wanted to speak to her
about it and say, ‘These are the songs.’ I just
played it to her in my car. “We’re stil l
friends, we get on great. She loved the
songs and she wished me all the best.” The
32-year-old singer - who dated Francesca
for three years - admits the split took its toll
on him when it came to writing new tracks
for his album as he no longer felt like pen-
ning “happy, feel good” music. He said: “We
broke up in September last year just before

the madness kicked off with ‘X Factor’. “This
year in January I went back into the studio
to start writing the album. “It was a bit dif-
ferent for me on this album because nor-
mally I do these happy, feel good tracks but
this time when I walked into the studio it
was a little bit different. I wasn’t feeling that
energy of writing something that’s ‘let’s all
dance and have a good time’. “I just started
writing and it was quite nice, a little bit of
therapy. It’s for me like a moving on record.”
While Olly pours his heart out on the
upcoming record, he insists it is not com-
pletely “sad”.  Speaking on ‘Loose Women’,
he added: “It’s not a really sad album. It has
some sad songs on it but it’s from heart-
break until the moving on process.  “There
are a couple of ballads on there. We’ve got
a couple of collaborations which we are fix-
ing up at the minute.  “I’m super excited
about it. It’s just great to be doing music
again. I can’t wait for people to hear it.”

The celebrity couple, who are currently expecting their
first child, his social media - but the duo have report-
edly already reconciled their differences. A source

said: “Rob and her have been getting into little tiffs and
Blac Chyna flipped on Rob. “He was so p****ed at how she
spoke to him, so he deleted everything about her to hurt
her.” However, the duo are now said to be back on good
terms following their public spat. The insider told E! News:
“Rob has never cheated on her, but she is very paranoid
about that from past experiences.” The source added:
“[They’re] back in love and have spoken through their
fight.” Despite their public spat, Rob’s sister Kim Kardashian
West recently revealed she is helping the couple to pre-
pare for parenthood. Kim previously said: “They have
talked to me about names but I would never tell because
that’s really personal to them. If they want to share that,
they could. “But we’re just there to support them. We’re so
excited that we’re getting a new cousin.” The mother-of-
two said she is excited to share her parenting knowledge
with her little brother.  She explained: “I think they’re just
starting to get into it, but we share a ton of different baby
stuff.  “I think once it starts happening for them we’ll have
way more tips, once the baby’s here. I’m excited to see my
brother in this role as a dad. I think he’ll be an amazing
dad.” Chyna already has a son, three-year-old King Cairo
Stevenson, with her former boyfriend Tyga, who is current-
ly dating Kylie Jenner.
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Diane Kruger

resented new
work movie

Diane Kruger reportedly “resented” leaving France to
be with Joshua Jackson in the US and it played a
major part in their break-up. The couple announced

last week they had split after 10 years of dating, and it has
now been claimed they went through a “silent separation”
and had been living apart for six months, with even the
‘Inglourious Basterds’ actress’ decision to move from Paris
to New York unable to save their failing relationship. A
source told the new issue Grazia magazine: “Diane is fierce-
ly independent and ended up resenting leaving Paris to be
with Joshua. She’s also disillusioned with Hollywood and
wasn’t interested in attending events as part of a power
couple, she needs her own space. The move was make or
break and i the end, it broke them. Joshua is heartbroken.”
Diane, 40, previously described moving to New York while
38-year-old Joshua was appearing in off-Broadway play
‘Smart People’ - as a “big step into adulthood”. Asked if she
would consider marrying again, the blonde beauty - who
was previously wed to director Guillaume Canet for five
years - said: “Welcome to my dilemma. I just moved to New
York. I need to unpack and buy some house stuff, like can-
dles and books. “[Moving here] was a major commitment.
That’s a big step into adulthood for me, to allow that time
for someone else out of my time.” Despite ending their
relationship, the former couple have vowed to stay friends.
Their representatives said in a statement: “Diane Kruger
and Josh Jackson have decided to separate and remain
friends.” And the source added: “They had their fair share of
issues but fully intend to stay friends.”


